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Following on from a 1997 conference, thisFollowing on from a 1997 conference, this

book aims to build bridges between pro-book aims to build bridges between pro-

fessionals from different mental healthfessionals from different mental health

disciplines who use diverse models ofdisciplines who use diverse models of

treatment of psychosis. The editors havetreatment of psychosis. The editors have

put together a volume that pays widerput together a volume that pays wider

attention to a range of psychologicallyattention to a range of psychologically

based approaches, outlining the rationalebased approaches, outlining the rationale

for each therapy and summarising howfor each therapy and summarising how

each is conducted. In addition, they includeeach is conducted. In addition, they include

research evidence of effectiveness of each ofresearch evidence of effectiveness of each of

these therapies. In managing psychosisthese therapies. In managing psychosis

there certainly has been a swing from thethere certainly has been a swing from the

use of biological and pharmacologicaluse of biological and pharmacological

treatments. The days of long-stay in-patienttreatments. The days of long-stay in-patient

psychotherapy wards for managing psycho-psychotherapy wards for managing psycho-

sis are long gone. Psychotherapists nowsis are long gone. Psychotherapists now

attempt to come together with generalattempt to come together with general

psychiatrists to work on themes of commonpsychiatrists to work on themes of common

interest.interest.

In the introductory chapter the editorsIn the introductory chapter the editors

argue that rapprochement is needed ur-argue that rapprochement is needed ur-

gently between biological and psychologi-gently between biological and psychologi-

cal approaches, as biological psychiatry andcal approaches, as biological psychiatry and

biology have not succeeded in providingbiology have not succeeded in providing

answers to the aetiology, management andanswers to the aetiology, management and

course of psychosis. Following from workcourse of psychosis. Following from work

on expressed emotion, serious attention ison expressed emotion, serious attention is

again being paid to cognitive therapy,again being paid to cognitive therapy,

group work and approaches to managinggroup work and approaches to managing

psychotic features.psychotic features.

The introductory chapter’s effectiveThe introductory chapter’s effective

and detailed outline of the structure of theand detailed outline of the structure of the

book is followed by sections on cognitivebook is followed by sections on cognitive

approaches, family, group and psychosocialapproaches, family, group and psychosocial

approaches, individual psychoanalyticalapproaches, individual psychoanalytical

approaches and early interventions usingapproaches and early interventions using

need-adapted psychological treatment mod-need-adapted psychological treatment mod-

ules. The final chapter is an Australianules. The final chapter is an Australian

overview. Clinicians will find practicaloverview. Clinicians will find practical

advice in the sections on cognitive andadvice in the sections on cognitive and

family approaches. Garetyfamily approaches. Garety et alet al, for exam-, for exam-

ple, provide an excellent theoretical back-ple, provide an excellent theoretical back-

ground to cognitive–behavioural therapyground to cognitive–behavioural therapy

and conceptualisation of therapy in variousand conceptualisation of therapy in various

stages. They include a detailed discussionstages. They include a detailed discussion

on building and maintaining the thera-on building and maintaining the thera-

peutic relationship and describe how nega-peutic relationship and describe how nega-

tive self-evaluation, anxiety and depressiontive self-evaluation, anxiety and depression

can be addressed. They also offer details ofcan be addressed. They also offer details of

outcome research and talk about howoutcome research and talk about how

cognitive–behavioural therapy can be usedcognitive–behavioural therapy can be used

in acute episodes. In the acute phase thein acute episodes. In the acute phase the

effect of cognitive therapy was most appar-effect of cognitive therapy was most appar-

ent for positive symptoms; at 9-monthent for positive symptoms; at 9-month

follow-up the cognitive therapy group hadfollow-up the cognitive therapy group had

significantly fewer positive symptoms. Ansignificantly fewer positive symptoms. An

extension of this kind of approach has beenextension of this kind of approach has been

used with people with early psychosis orused with people with early psychosis or

prodromal symptoms, and four chaptersprodromal symptoms, and four chapters

here are dedicated to early intervention.here are dedicated to early intervention.

In the several chapters on complianceIn the several chapters on compliance

therapy, which involves working with thetherapy, which involves working with the

patient and the family, the authors identifypatient and the family, the authors identify

various barriers to compliance. These in-various barriers to compliance. These in-

clude not only personal concerns for theclude not only personal concerns for the

patient but also issues to do with the illnesspatient but also issues to do with the illness

and the treatment. They identify basicand the treatment. They identify basic

principles and key techniques of compli-principles and key techniques of compli-

ance therapy and give practical advice onance therapy and give practical advice on

dealing with some primary problems indealing with some primary problems in

working with families. In particular, theyworking with families. In particular, they

outline how to handle the families’ anxi-outline how to handle the families’ anxi-

eties and concerns. Advice is offered on theeties and concerns. Advice is offered on the

organisation of psychoeducational sessions,organisation of psychoeducational sessions,

and evaluation and outcome are discussed.and evaluation and outcome are discussed.

The final chapters provide an overviewThe final chapters provide an overview

of treatments for first-episode psychosis inof treatments for first-episode psychosis in

different parts of the world. Prodromaldifferent parts of the world. Prodromal

symptoms are very difficult to identify, andsymptoms are very difficult to identify, and

to start treating them with medication thatto start treating them with medication that

may have implications in terms of side-may have implications in terms of side-

effects, compliance and long-term outcomeeffects, compliance and long-term outcome

is a major issue. In the chapter by Johan-is a major issue. In the chapter by Johan-

nessennessen et alet al, for example, it is suggested, for example, it is suggested

that first admission for first-episode schizo-that first admission for first-episode schizo-

phrenia should be for a minimum of 1 year.phrenia should be for a minimum of 1 year.

Not only is this excessive: it may createNot only is this excessive: it may create

problems of its own in terms of dependencyproblems of its own in terms of dependency

and institutionalisation. It would have beenand institutionalisation. It would have been

helpful to have known more about thehelpful to have known more about the

rationale for this recommendation.rationale for this recommendation.

Overall, the editors offer mental healthOverall, the editors offer mental health

professionals an extremely helpful snap-professionals an extremely helpful snap-

shot of current psychological treatments forshot of current psychological treatments for

psychosis.psychosis.
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Eyes and the MindEyes and the Mind summarises the work ofsummarises the work of

Japanese schizophrenia researchers fromJapanese schizophrenia researchers from

the early 1960s through to the present.the early 1960s through to the present.

Some 38 researchers contribute an over-Some 38 researchers contribute an over-

view of eye movement and its psychophy-view of eye movement and its psychophy-

siological correlates in the context ofsiological correlates in the context of

schizophrenia.schizophrenia.

Among the key topics addressed areAmong the key topics addressed are

discussions of specific types of eye move-discussions of specific types of eye move-

ment and the correlation of neuropsycho-ment and the correlation of neuropsycho-

logical and neuroimaging findings withlogical and neuroimaging findings with

deficits in these movements. The authorsdeficits in these movements. The authors

also consider familial factors, comparisonalso consider familial factors, comparison

between patients with schizophrenia andbetween patients with schizophrenia and

those with ‘organic’ brain lesions, andthose with ‘organic’ brain lesions, and

visually evoked potentials in health andvisually evoked potentials in health and

disease.disease.
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When subjects have their eyes closed,When subjects have their eyes closed,

they make two types of horizontal eyethey make two types of horizontal eye

movement: rapid and slow. The formermovement: rapid and slow. The former

indicate tension and implicate limbic activ-indicate tension and implicate limbic activ-

ity. The latter are thought to reflectity. The latter are thought to reflect

relaxation and a release of brain-stemrelaxation and a release of brain-stem

nuclei from cortical inhibition. Rapid andnuclei from cortical inhibition. Rapid and

slow horizontal movements may be super-slow horizontal movements may be super-

imposed on one another and are not inimposed on one another and are not in

mutual equilibrium. But their relative con-mutual equilibrium. But their relative con-

tributions may be disturbed in neuropsy-tributions may be disturbed in neuropsy-

chiatric disorder and in response to certainchiatric disorder and in response to certain

medications. In schizophrenia, even pa-medications. In schizophrenia, even pa-

tients who have greatly deteriorated andtients who have greatly deteriorated and

exhibit pronounced negative symptomsexhibit pronounced negative symptoms

show an accentuation of rapid eye move-show an accentuation of rapid eye move-

ments in the resting state. The authorsments in the resting state. The authors

conclude that despite apparent apathy andconclude that despite apparent apathy and

withdrawal such patients are intenselywithdrawal such patients are intensely

aroused; such arousal may indicate limbicaroused; such arousal may indicate limbic

overactivity. These findings are congruentoveractivity. These findings are congruent

with reports of accentuated galvanic skinwith reports of accentuated galvanic skin

response in such patients.response in such patients.

When patients with schizophrenia ex-When patients with schizophrenia ex-

plore visual patterns they make less ex-plore visual patterns they make less ex-

ploratory eye movement than ‘normals’ andploratory eye movement than ‘normals’ and

those with other neuropsychiatric disor-those with other neuropsychiatric disor-

ders. This distinction is particularly markedders. This distinction is particularly marked

when subjects are invited to check theirwhen subjects are invited to check their

responses to a visual display to see if theyresponses to a visual display to see if they

have correctly identified discrepancies inhave correctly identified discrepancies in

the patterns presented. The authors arguethe patterns presented. The authors argue

that this particular deficit (in ‘responsivethat this particular deficit (in ‘responsive

search score’) is sufficiently sensitive andsearch score’) is sufficiently sensitive and

specific that through the application ofspecific that through the application of

discriminant analyses it may be used todiscriminant analyses it may be used to

diagnose schizophrenia.diagnose schizophrenia.

The organic and neuropsychologicalThe organic and neuropsychological

correlates of such behaviours appear tocorrelates of such behaviours appear to

implicate not a single brain focus but aimplicate not a single brain focus but a

network of regions, distributed especiallynetwork of regions, distributed especially

throughout the right hemisphere. Thethroughout the right hemisphere. The

closest correlation appears to be withclosest correlation appears to be with

deficits on neuropsychological tests puta-deficits on neuropsychological tests puta-

tively linked to right frontal impairmenttively linked to right frontal impairment

(although any such ‘localisation’ is likely to(although any such ‘localisation’ is likely to

be an oversimplification).be an oversimplification).

Smooth-pursuit eye movements (SPEMs)Smooth-pursuit eye movements (SPEMs)

have been found to be abnormal in patientshave been found to be abnormal in patients

with schizophrenia and their relatives sincewith schizophrenia and their relatives since

the ground-breaking work of Holzman andthe ground-breaking work of Holzman and

colleagues (1973, 1974) in the 1970scolleagues (1973, 1974) in the 1970s

(although the idea for this approach goes(although the idea for this approach goes

back to Diefendorf & Doge (1908)). In theback to Diefendorf & Doge (1908)). In the

current text the authors build on thiscurrent text the authors build on this

approach, attempting to discern whether aapproach, attempting to discern whether a

deficit in SPEMs (while following a target)deficit in SPEMs (while following a target)

is due to a central deficit in the control ofis due to a central deficit in the control of

information-processing or a failure to in-information-processing or a failure to in-

hibit breakthrough saccades (the ‘catch-up’hibit breakthrough saccades (the ‘catch-up’

movements occurring when SPEM breaksmovements occurring when SPEM breaks

down). A dispassionate reading of thedown). A dispassionate reading of the

arguments would suggest that the currentarguments would suggest that the current

answer appears to be ‘a bit of both’. Theanswer appears to be ‘a bit of both’. The

brain systems implicated comprise a net-brain systems implicated comprise a net-

work spreading from the dorsowork spreading from the dorsolateral pre-lateral pre-

frontal and orbito-frontal corticesfrontal and orbito-frontal cortices throughthrough

the caudate nuclei and substantia nigra tothe caudate nuclei and substantia nigra to

the superior colliculi. Relevant sensory datathe superior colliculi. Relevant sensory data

are processed in the temporal and parietalare processed in the temporal and parietal

cortices.cortices.

This is a rewarding text to read, and itThis is a rewarding text to read, and it

will acquaint many in the internationalwill acquaint many in the international

community with the original insights intocommunity with the original insights into

schizophrenia emerging in Japan.schizophrenia emerging in Japan.
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